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XTrod Mctolonzlo,
Editor and Proprietor.

2T"Offloe In the Nsws block, north end of
Catfc street. Red Jacket, Michigan.

TCU3IM OF SUBSCBIITIONI
BT MAIL. OB CARBilB.

Viae rear (In ad ran oe) - M 00

at months " a K
t'tavmnnth .......... U

--tmaiD at thi roer ornca at oalumbt,
MICHKIAJI AB BBUU1I Bx.

IVOommanloatloni and letters of business
4r acneoted with the paper snouia oe aiaressea

The Cooper Country Evening News,

Leland, Towle & Co.,

Hankers and Brokers.
Members of the

Scton and New York Eiciames.
Copper Stocks a Specialty .

W. F. Fitzgerald,
WmiM Street Boston. Mass,

Howland & Co..
ANHElt!) AND UKOKK1M.

Ames Building,

BOSTON - MASS
Interest allowed on deposits .

Crders executed for Cash or Margin In
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions

listed on the Boston, New York
and Chicago Exchanges.

fecial Attention Giren to Cooper Stocks.

Send for Olrou ar and Telegraim Coe

Mining Property
For Sale.

All the property, real andjperso 1,

of th

r3c La Belle Mining Company,

(Situated In Keweenaw Co, Slleh.
Xmbraolng 3,665 acres on the mineral range,
19 798 acres In fee.1,088 acres surface only

acres south of mineral range with the
- bard wood still standing, together with seven
oik of railroad to stamp mill at Lao lajtolle;
with outlet thence to Lake Superior. Plant at
the mine and Lake all In good order and ready
Xari operation. Enquire for. further partlo-T- kt

a from W. K. VIVIAN, Supt.
Delaware Mine P. O. Keweenaw Co. Mich.

SEEKERS OF FORTUNE.

Chleagoans Abandon Good Salaries to
iProspect For Gold In Alaska.

Nearly a thousand Chicagoans have
--already left for the Klondike, and tbou-iesuk- Is

more, it is expected, will go. Some
at tbem have left "good things" to seek
fortune in the ice.

Dr. Frank Halbert Booth, who had a
'practice ?in Chicao which it is said
was worthy over $10,000 a year, went
to Alaska only a few days ago, says the
.Chicago Chronicle. A young wan in the
employ-o- f the city who was earning
$,KrO threw up his job and headed for
.the northwest. Aroung mechanical en-

gineer with excellent chances of promo- -

: tiou before him resigned his place with
, ia large corporation and started after the
i gold phantom. Policeman On tang, afte
1 having 18 years of continuous creditablu
service marked upon his records iu tl
police department, throws up his place
aext month and starts for Alaska. Of
course the instances in which men
throw up $3,000 and $3,000 jobs are
comparatively rare, but when the sala-xiesar- e

less than $1,500 a year those
who are' earning them throw them away

.ia much greater numbers.

THE ONLY SENTRY.

Tbo On .tft on the Main Loaded His
Mmktt For Action. 1

Tin a private letter from Commander
xr.-ta- . unaawicK oi tne nagsnip isew
York and a member of the United States
naval court of inquiry into the battle-
ship Maine, written at Key West to
bis cousin, Dr. Arthur M. Dent of Co-

shocton, O., the writer says:
VI have been over in Havana recent-"i- j
ou'tb inquiry of the Maine wreck.

It was a most dreadful allair. Every
one, however, who had life left in him
acted finely and with thorough self
command. It epoko well for the service
discipline. The only marine sentry left
alt loaded his musket under the stand- -

v or unusual occurrence calling tor special
l precaution. I suppose he thought the

explosion sufficient to cover the case.
'JZivn captain's orderly went into the

and reported the ship blown up.
It was the same throughout with both
officers and men. " Cincinnati En-

quirer.
Odd Equipment of n Miner.

To Klondike with a wheelbarrow!
'That is the equipment of the latest

pioneer. Ho arrived at tho Liverpool
.landing stage recently from Uubliu and
intends going as quickly as possiblo to
Daweon City. This courageous traveler

, is TO years of age and ha already trun
tiled his barrow all over Australia. It is
fitted with cooking utensils, tinned
food and mining tools and can bo turned

. at will into a sleeping compartment. In
i these days of invention it shows a cer
- lain poverty of imagination to set out
on a mining expedition incumbered with

. wheelbarrow. A more unpractical ve
hicie either for carryinc goods or for

- covering the ground could not be hit
- npon. London Telegrapu.

' INSURANCE AND, WAR. ,

Companies Are Considering Cases of Pelley
Uoldere Who May Fight.

The prospects of war have" caused
many Inquiries to be made of insurance
companies as to the action which the
companies would take on the policies of
those who might have to go to the front.
A Washington insurance agent, who is
well informed as to the status of the
question, said:

"The life insurance companies in the
country are considering the course they
would adopt toward their policy hold-

ers in the event of war. The principal
danger involved is from epidemics and
deaths from fevers and other climatio
causes. The policies of most companies
prohibit travel and residence in locali-
ties where epidemics are prevailing, as
in the West Indies at certain seasons of
the year. This restriction has been
found necessary on account of the great
mortality in those localities. It must
be, borne in mind that consideration
must be given to those persons who re-

main at home and who have maintained
insurance for tho protection of their
families, the cost of which ought not to
be increased, nor should the solvency of
the companies be jeopardized on ac-

count of the assumption of special haz
ards.

"The officers of the army and navy
who are insured hold policies in which
their military occupation is recognized.
and permits for travel, residence and
war service are given upon terms speci-
fied iu the policy. If the organized na
tional guard of the states should bo or
dered into service the conservative in
surance companies would probably put
them upon the same footing as the
members of tho regular army. The case
would probably be otherwise with per
sons who might enlist for war' servico
and whose motive for taking out insur-
ance would be the extra hazards to
which they would be exposed during
the war." St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

GOLD FROM SEA WATER.

First Fruit of the Process Recently Reach
ed the New York Assay Office.

New York assay office officials were
somewhat astonished recently by the
receipt of IU cones of bullion, 2 inches
in diameter and 1. high, from a con-
cern on the coast of Maine, which were
alleged to have been obtained by a new
process from 6ea water.

In a letter from the president of the
company it was stated that the cones
contained gold and silver in tho propor
tion of one-thir- d gold and two-third- s

silver, and it was asked that the assay
office enter the cones for assay, return-
ing the proceeds of the gold in cash and
the silver in a brick by express. The
cones contain 02 ounces.

Scientists have known for many years
that sea water contained precious met
als. Dr. Henry Wurtz of New York 80
years ago demonstrated the existence of
gold and silver in the waters of the
ocean and announced his discoveries to
tho American Association For tho Ad-
vancement of Science,

Considerable was said recently about
the formation of a company in New
England, with a capital stock of $30,- -

000, for the purpose of tapping the
wealth of the deep by an alleged new
and magical process, but tho enterprise
has been looked upon with a little sus
picion. To guard against publicity the
works of the company on the coast of
Maine are carefully shut off from pub-
lic view, and all that inquisitive persons
aro allowed to see are the brand new
cones and bricks that aro brought out
from time to time to dazzle their eyes.
New York Herald.

CONDENSED MILK TRUST.

llow One Was Broken Up In Circle City
With a Rope.

Mrs. William Joy of Scranton, Pa.,
recently received a letter from her son.
William C Joy, who writes from Cir
cle City.

"I wish that a few of the trust mag
nates would come here and see how we
deal with gentlemen who try to get
corners on food products.

"Three months ago I was visiting a
new camp on the Stuart river. There
were four places where provisions could
be purchased at exorbitant prices. The
camp was very small, and these traders
had arranged with a few miners who
were in the job to gather practically all
the condensed milk. The boys did not
get on to the scheme until their own
supplies of condensed milk ran out.
Then they found that all that was left
in the camp was owned by one man,
who had secured it by previous arrange-
ment with the others and had raised the
price 200 per cent.

"Well, they 6imply called a miners'
meeting and sent a committee to the
trust promoter, telling him that all the
condensed milk was to be divided among
the prospectors at the old price. He re-

fused, of courso, saying that he would
take no bluff.

"The committee waited five minutes
for the man to change his mind and
then returned with a rope. That settled
it, and the condensed milk was divided
pro rata." New York World.

Monster's Hones Fonnd.
Men employed making an excavation

for a cellar on the farm of William Ax,
near Shrove, Wayne county, O.,. found
a portion of an animal that in life must
have been a monster. Though there
were only a front leg and the better
part of the jaw, the mass weighed 123
pounds. Several cf the teeth were
weighed and found to average from one
to two pounds. The kneecap weighed
four and a half pounds and was as largo
as a dinner plate. The part of the jaw
was 2d inches in length and over 6
Inches wide. The jaw must have been at
least ten inches longer. The teeth were
very solid. The bones have been examin-
ed by a number of scientists, but as yet
no one has been able to tell as to what
animal or age they belonged. Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

IIIPHESSII'E

Discussion of the Cuban Ques-

tion In the Senate.

OUR STATESMEN (J ItEAT AS EVER.

Contrary to the Accepted Theory, Our
Publlo Men of Today Compare Favorably
With Those of Long; Ago Men Who Rank
With Webster. Forakers Great Speech.

Washikgion, April 2J. Special. The
debute In tho senate of the Cuban question
was one of the most Impressive discussions
I have ever s.en In the upper branch of
congress. It is a favorite theory of many
people that the race of great men is run-
ning out in our public life and that tho
senators and representatives of this day do
not compnro favorably with those of long
ago In ability and eloquence. Probably
all such critics who heard the Cuban do--
bato aro now Inclined to change their
minds, as that series of speeches brought
to the front not only a high order of elo-

quence, but thought and patriotism which
even our forefathers could not have out-
done.

Tho press reports published from day to
day give but an imperfect picture of the
great speeches delivered on tho question of
wur or penco In Cuba. NecoHaarlly tho
dally newspapers aro able to publish only
a little of what each senator said. Be-

sides, all of the spirit of the occasion is
lost In print, and only those who wcro
present and saw for themselves thy excite-
ment, the tension, the deep determination
and heard tho impressive orators aro able
to realizo what a great episodo we have
passed through and how really great and
admirable many of our publlo, men are.

Masitachuaetts Senators. N

A pocullnr phase of tho whole matter
was tho unexpected places In which this or
that sort of a speech suddenly made ltd
appearance, tlno could nave expected a
conservative and loarned speech from Sen
ator Hoar of Massachusetts, but not such
a peroration as that which he closed with,
amounting, as it did, practically to an
apotheosis of war, most beautifully, elo-

quently, ioetically done. Mr. Hoar, de- -

spito tho common fashion of calling him
grandma, is one of the brightest, most

human and sympathetic men in publlo Ufo.
He is a master of the English language, a
doep thinker, a keen analyst, and his fame
will rank with that of Webster.

From Massachusetts caiue another ora
tor, a younger roan, not as conservative as
Mr. Hoar, not as sentimental, but won
derfully effective in his vigorous, straight
driving declamation. Rarely has a nioro'
stalwart and sweeping address been mado
In the senate than that which was deliv
ered by Mr. Lodgo. The young senator Is
not a natural orator. He Is too much in
earnost to pause and give theatrical effect
to his delivery. But in tho choicest of
English and the most perfect of phrasing
ho 'marched straight to his goal, like a
young athlete in the races that would
neither look to the right nor the left nor
suffer any one to get ahead of him In tho
path. Oddly unlike, but a credit to any
state in tho Union, are tho two senators
from Massachusetts.

It Is not to Indiana and Iowa and Wis
consin one would naturally go for conserv-
atism on a question so vitally affected
by public opinion as the Cuban question.
let throughout all this crisis tho ioworful
Inlluence of Senator Allison of Iowa has
boen exerted on tho side of pence, and so
has that of Mr. Spoon er of Wisconsin and
Mr. Fairbanks of Indiana. The two lat-
ter made most effective speeches In tho
senate and had the courage to stand before
a popular wave of basto and passion and
counsel moderation. This is the sort of
courage that tests the mettle a man is
made of. It is easy enough to go to war
at the head of an enthusiastic column,
with the fifes tooting and the drums beat-
ing, but the publlo man who can summon
nerve enough to brave popular opinion is
bold and strong Indeed.

Foraker's Ringing; Speech.
Ono of the greatest speeches of the do- -

bate was that made by Senator Foraker of
Ohio. The Ohio senator Is an orator. It
comes as natural to him to charm and stir
as it doos to the silver tongued senator
from Colorado, Mr. Wolcott. Sonator For
aker's vigorous, ringing, burning speech
was tho sensation of the earlier part of the
episodo. He did not fear to corao out In
the open, before others had taken ground,
In favor of recognition of independence,
lie made the fight for this recognition and
had the satisfaction of winning his way
through tho senate by a comfortable ma
jority of 14, so far as the first action was
concerned. That amounted to a distinct
triumph for the senator from Ohio, who
is rapidly forging to the front as a leador
of thought and action In the upper branch.

Senator Perkins of California was close
ly listened to by his colleagues. The far
western sonator Is a pleasing publlo speak
er without being an orator, but the mem-
bers of the senate cared less for his art
than for his judgment. Ho is well known
as a former sailor before the mast, as a self
mado man, as one who has had experience
In all parts of the world and in almost ev
ery lino of activity and whose experience
and oool, calm loglo make him a pretty
safe guide to follow. '

The two senators from Illinois have boon
pioneers In the causo of froe Cuba. Mr.
Cullom, the senior senator, was really ono
of the very first to champion the causo of
the island upon the floor of the senate,
making strong speeches two years ago, bo-fo-

many other persons were stirred at
all. Of late Mr. Cullom has been to somo
extent eclipsed by the bitter, witty, flam- -

buoyant and yet weighty and Instructive
speeches of the junior senator from Illi
nois, Mr. Mason. Hilly Mason, as every
one calls him, is coming out of the Cuban
affair with flying colors because, he was
fortunate enough to take tho popular and
winning side and to speak up for It in hi-- i

characteristically saucy and eloquent fash- -

Ion, thus drawing fire upon himself and
gaining all the more applause in tho end.

The Cuban debate as a wholo has boen
thoughtful learned and able. It is a
credit to tho senate dcsplto thounfortunato
occurrences which grow out of men losing
their self control. It must bo remembered
that it was a time of great stress and
strain, In which publlo men wcro well nigh
worn out with tho long susonso, and it is
not surprising that tho"llo"was given
now and then and hotly resented. The
American congress, occasional outbursts
of anger and Indecorum to the contrary
notwithstanding, Is all right, the ablest
parliament In tho world.

WALTER WELLMAN.

Sage Advice.
Crank What's the best way to find out

the power of the press?
Editor Put your head between the roll-

ers. Up to Da to.

The Traveler's Life and Accident Ia- -
saranee co of llartfard, jonn.

J. W. TnoMrsox & Bon, State Agents,
810 Chamber of Commerce,

Detroit. Mich.

Detroit, Mich., April 1, 1808. ,

To whom it may concern. We desire
to announce to tbe many friends and old
patrons of the "Old Reliable ' Traveler,"
that commencing with this .date Mr,
William 11. Faucett. will represent the
Traveler's Life & Accident insurance
company as district agent throughout
this locality aod we hare no doubt that
whatever business you may hare with
the company will be looked after to tbe
utmost satisfaction of all concerned and
will be mutually appreciated.

We thank you for your past patronage
and appreciate your future good will
which we know we shall have.

To those who are to Increase either
their life insurance or tbe amount of acci
dent Insurance on their lives or those who
are not so fortunate as to be policy
holders with the Travelers, we should
recommend to your careful consideration
the unrivaled features combined in this
company's contracts, and should be
pleased to have Mr. Faucett add your
name to his large list of policy holders.

Yours very truly,
J. W. Thompson & Co.,

State Agents.
The largest company in the world.

Assets: $22,808,904 16. surplus to pol
icy holders: f3.722.G35.12. Has iued
over 95,000 life and 2,500,000 accident
policies.

To tlie Pobltc.
The undersigned wishes to state that

it will not cost any more to have your
piano or organ tuned and overhauled by
a first class man who understands tbe
besiness thoroughly than it does to hays
it done by an inexperienced person whom
the people know nothing about, The
undersigned has established a reputation
throughout the county for his skillful
work in renovating, tuning and repairing
all kinds of instruments, pipe organs,
yocalion organs included, and when de-

sired can furnish first class references in
regard to his ability. Orders can be left
at Sodergren's drug store and at Draper's
Musical Depot, Sixth street.

O. A. IUdinbkt.

Duenmatlsra Cured.
My wife has used Chamberlain's Pain

Balm for rheumatism with great relief,
and I can recommend It as a solendid lin-

iment for rheumatism and othtr house-
hold use for which we have found it val-abl- e.

W. J. CoYLER. Red Creek, N. Y,
Mr. Cuyler is one of the leading mer

chants of this village and one of the most
prominent men in this vicinity. W. J.
PmrpiN, Editor Red Creek Herald, For
sale by Sodergren & Sodergrea, Drug
gists.

For Male at a Dentals.
I will sell my entire outfit of bar, back

bar, fixtures, liquors, cigars, bottles,
glasses, chairs, tables, piano, two pool
tables, to the firs comer at a bargain, as
I am about removing to my own lot.
My place is a good stand, being in the
center of Red Jacket and would be a good
chance for one or two young men. In
quire at 321 Fifth street, Red Jacket.

T. J, Rem fry.

In 1888 my wife wrnt East and was
attacked with rheumatism. She received
no relief until she tried Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. Since that time we have
never been without it. We find it gives
instant relief in cases of burns and scalds
and is never failing for all rheumatic and
neurnlgic pains. D. C, Brant, Santa
Ynez, Cal. For sale by Sodergren &

Sodergren, Druggfsts,

Begin to build early in the spring,
Money to loan to build your own home.
Cost is now only f1.17 for each hundred
per month. You can borrow f GOO at a
monthly cost for Interest of f4, dues on
stock which will pay loan, $3, a total of
$7. This loan can be repaid at any time
in whole or In part, or it will pay Itself
off in abont ten and a half years. The
Northern Michigan Building and Loan
Association.

Clothes cleaning, dyeing, repairing
altering; and pressing promptly and
neatly done. All work guaranteed to
prove satisfactory.

Michigan Dye Works.'
Oyer 812 Fifth Street.

Now Is the time to hav) the babies' and
children's photos taken,- - Call at the
studio of Steckbauer Jb Borough and
hare your work done. Positively first
class.

We are here to make your photos and makethem rkht.
Tbe qualities can be noticed at sight
Materials the best, workmanship the same,
if the photo don't suit who is to blame
nvs Dieoaoauer flt vorougn.

To Rent Two rooms over the restaa
rant next to the postofflce. AddIv to
Mr. Frank J. flood sole, or J. L. Hocking,
Hancock.

Mott's Nerverine Pills
The threat

remedy for
5Cc nervous pros--

si t ration andj all nervous
l r'l CV , t distua of

v a.? CrnsrafJv aw
nuoKa and arrta thi. gan, eithef

lost lVUnhood, Impotcncy, Nightly Emis-
sions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, ve

use of Tobacco or Opium, which
UxsX o Consumption and Insanity. $1.00

x or tale by D. T. Macdonald. drae-eMit-.

Red Jacket.

BATsTIfe

f '
i STATE BANK HO, 95.

SUPERIOR SAVINGS BillK.

ixan cock. men.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $70,000

. and Saving Accounts Received.
3 PEB INTEREST Paid On Savings Deposits, Compounded
4 PER INTEREST Paid On Certlflcatesof deposit payableone W.?i

-- DIRECTORS-

JODNSON VIVIAN, B. L.
JACOB BAER,

--OFFICE RS--

C. A. Willi! IIT. IWt and Manager,
M.CGETCHELl,,

Mr Superior Saving Bank.

Visitor always welcome at the ptudio
of Steokhaoer & Homngh.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.

J OH. Tu,iELL, Frop'r.
Keeps the fin . ..ot of horses and riKS in the

town, and woulacall especial attention to his
large elelRh holding 20 persons just tho thing
for sleighing parties.

Un Telephone Kxchange.
Portland street opposite Salvation Army

Uarraccs.

The Lake
Linden Pharmacy

Our store is replete with
everything requisite to a
first class drugstore, new
and fresh. Prescriptions
will receive especial at-

tention and be accurately
compounded atmoderate
prices Open all night.

S. C. Paull,
....PROPRIETOR....

Prospectus
or THE

"Klondyke
Bulletin,"

The Interest which prevails among
all clashes, and demand for

Information about the Klon-
dike country and that great Unei-plor- ed

British North America is
enormous. Any information pub-
lished today becomes obsolete In a
week; roues shown now will prob-
ably be neglected by the rush in the
Spring. On this account commenc-
ing December 6th, 1SV7, the : : J

Soo Line..,.
issues this publication every
week, containing all new details,
routes, additional service, steam-
ship salllngr-- , and every feasible
scheme as same develops, t 1 :
Telegraphic Dispatches from Coast
and all our Northern Terminals. In
Correspondence Column will be
answered every Inquiry received
during the week. List of principal
Oatfltting Firms at different points
will be given We have special
facilities for obtaining this Informa-
tion and propose to make the

Klondyke Bulletin"
invaluable to every person con-
templating tbe trip themselves, or
having friends who are doing so.
To be placed on mailing list seed
six oents (6o.) in stamps to : j i

W.R. Callaway
O. P. A. Minneapolis, Minn.

TXXIS PACH IB) UBSBBTBO BY TUB

Calumet and Heela
Mining Company.

ITS BnFlATBBS

who wish to rent rooms and those who haverooms to rant are invited to advertise herswithout any expense

For MailawA Vinnao on n 1m. Innntj
Osceola street, Laurium. Apply at house No.

TO Kit Onfl ftimlafnfut fnnm 1 n
041 Acorn street, Yellow Jacket.'
WanteaTo purchase a house of six rooms

?n.7.?a.?,yvUPd APP'y 10 Andrew Archl- -

Wanted One boarder, must b an m.
Sloyee of the Calumet and Heola. Apply to204 North ltooklnrt .ttfor Mai llnnli) fin Tfl .ni 1 r
ola street, Laurium. Property belongs to

5Vv"" BUU "PiJcanis snouid seeP. Tommol of No 351 Fifth street ltod Jacket.
Wanted to 1 tent-- A house of four or fiverooms. Ann tn Hnnil.niln. l i u r -

street, Laurium.
For HaleA. seven-roo- m house, Nc. 2401corner II street, county road ltavmbaultown."vvj njnuocpu Ajuvrencnicn.
U'lntrd T)i run etna Am t...ueTmploTes preferable. Apply to Mrs. P. Tay--

WantedTo rent by a Calumet and Heclaemployee, aJive room house with barn on thepremises. Enoulre at this office.
Wanted to Kent A house oUour rooms.Apply to Peter Kelly Laurium.
Wanted Vrni. ka....ployes. Apply to Mrs. Howling, 1764 Boundarystreet Hocla.
.wntd to Ilent--Bv a company em.plovee, a house In Yellow, Blue or lied Jacketof live rooms or more. Apply to 413 Blithstreet or at News ottioa.
For Male II nu .a Na urn ri .

six-roo- m house. Apply to Joseph 81nlakaron premises.
For Ha1. rA ro n...BlueJaokatr inn,. " .V, " V.?? 1" ' wmGaspertch;
For Malt A atv..vw-inL- ttst.....

on the premises Ne. 714 east Pine street.
".anted To neat rour or five rooms.Apply at the Nsws odes .

FOV Bslft.il! altftift-Mw- M k
'

m

Vwn rpaA NoT 8ot, 0 wetown . Apply toJohn or at the oompanfi oUoe.aI. ai"Y,0T1, Bo, SIM Tunnel streetIwsdetown. Apply oaths prsmlsss.

. STATE BAHK NO. 201.
'

STATE . SAVINGS
. BANK.

ISCHIUM, . . MICH

Commercial
CENT

CENT

CAPITAL
$50,000

WRIQUT.
GETCnELLc. a. WRiairr--

a

JACOB BAER, Vice IW.m. l. effinoer,
Cashier State Sayings Bank,

Merchants' & Miner

Bank.
CALUMET, nish,

CAPITAL $100,000

8arplnj and undivided profits, 60,C

T1IKRK FEB CK1KT FEB ANNTCH
PAID ON INTEltEHT DEPOSIT!

orncxaai
OHABLEB BRIQOB M PBiauiil
P. RUPPE.JR .Vics-Pbibid- u,

H. B. OOLTON OAtani

First National Bank
OAIiUBIBT. MIsh.

Capital. 0100,001
BurpliM, S0,0t

Three Per Gent Per Annum PaU si
tfavlnca Deposit. Deposits of 11

and TJpwsirda Beeclvsd.

omoaast
EDWARD RYAN Paiemu
JOHN 8. DYMOOK Vici-Pbmid- S
WILLIAM B. ANDERSON Caiho J

First National Bank,
itancoco. - men.

Snmi -- $2110 roS

surplus m mitm proms u
Three Per Dent Per Annas AUewei

on Interest Deposits

omani:
WILLIAM HAjtBY PBUIonO
rxijcu tturrn MM...M vioi-raism-

WILLIAM CONDON CJJHUJ

CHARLES B. GALE,
No. O. Willow Ave.. Calumet.

...VOCAL CULTURE.,,
Wednesdays at Langler's Studio, Hancock,

Thursdays at Lake Linden. '

NINETY PER CENT
Of all cases of that dreaded V

disease '1
m m. m . K a A fULAUUu IVm,1c which so often results in Blin-

dness occurs In Hypermetropic
1 far sighted eyes . To be ft

have your eyes examined from

time to time oy

F. Solioller Ref. DL
The oldest established optician In the copp

rvmntrv. With Joaenh Hermann. Cammed
every Wednesday.

W F. WILLIAMS
Piano And Orsan Tnner And

Uepalrer. Also ?

TONE REGULATOR.
Has had Ion factory "experience in re-

pairing and tuning and Is able to
. do first-cla- ss work.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Orders left at Bodersren's drug stort

or with Harry Kin will be prompt-
ly attended to.

ID. ID. S.,
Dental Office,

Oror Star Clothinc: Store.

ornoa nousi--i to u a. m.i i m
and T to I tvenlsrs Telephone oonn- w-

Arvonen fcTenhunei
The Only

Gold And Silversmith
In the Upper Peninsula. Workshop

and store No. 473 Pine street,

We are prepared to execute

All Kinds Of Worib
Inirold and silver to order i itonst,

gems, eto., set and mounted to
perfection.

tSTAU kinds of repMrta done withjjj
nessand dlspatoh, Engraving a P0,"'j
Kindly eail and give us a Utah


